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OUR VISION:

Creating a
compassionate and
sustainable world
through personal,
community & cultural
transformation.

SOLAR POWER TO THE PEOPLE
After three decades of deliberate
disinformation from the fossil fuel
industry, solar energy is literally
coming home. If you haven’t already
installed solar panels on your home,
then you, and very likely a neighbor
or two, have been thinking about it.
The price for the panels continues to
plummet. The transition to renewable
energy now appears unstoppable to
everyone who understands that climate
change is real and happening now.
Caution: King CONG. What Harvey

Wasserman, author of Solartopia,
calls King CONG (Coal, Oil, Natural
Gas), has not yet climbed down
from the affluent skyscrapers of
our utilities: AEP, FirstEnergy, Duke
Energy, etc. The Koch brothers

By Chuck Lynd
and ALEC (American Legislative
Exchange Council) remain a
significant threat, as evidenced by
their success in putting a freeze
on Ohio’s clean energy portfolio
standards. Governor Kasich signed
this regressive legislation in the
summer of 2014, making Ohio the
first state with portfolio standards to
succumb to industry pressure.
Today the majority of people are
waking up to the spin of King CONG’s

see Solar Power - page 6

GO SOLAR! SUPPORT THE ENVIRONMENT,
OUR LOCAL ECONOMY AND SIMPLY LIVING!
Special Offer for Simply Living Members
Ecohouse Solar, a long-time supporter
and engaged business member of
Simply Living, has offered a fantastic
opportunity to Simply Living. For any
current Simply Living member, if you
have been thinking about making
the transition to solar, Ecohouse
Solar will make a generous referral
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donation to Simply Living for each
system installed through December
2016.
Ecohouse Solar approached the
Simply Living board in the spirit of
the national “One Percent for the
Planet” program that encourages
green businesses to donate 1%

of their profits to a non-profit
organization. Kevin Eigel, founder
and owner of Ecohouse Solar, put it
this way: “We would love to create
a local model for green businesses
to support Simply Living by offering
donations based on referrals.” Simply
Living Director, Sarah Edwards, is

see Go Solar! - page 2
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DIRECTOR’S
COLUMN
True to the wishes of our founders,
at Simply Living we try to bring
love, understanding and health
to our community and our planet
through promoting, supporting and inspiring a wide
variety of local and individual actions. Simplifying
our Lives, Greening the Earth, and Healing Toward
Wholeness are founding themes that persist in our
organizational culture. But what do these themes
mean? Are they still relevant? And, is there an
underlying virtue that binds them together? Wouldn’t
it be wonderful if there were a place where we could
begin to explore these concepts and learn to make
them happen? I’d like to comment on each of these
themes individually.
Simplifying Our Lives. We are living in a hectic,
modern world, and on a daily, long term-basis, true
simplicity can seem impossible to achieve. Our
reactions to human activity and even our own daily
life choices can be complex, even stressful. What
shall we do? WISH: To discover how to simplify our
lives, we must somehow find the time to reflect
on what it is that we truly desire in our lives. GIFT:
Earth Institute and other courses offered through
Simply Living Sustainable University (SLSU) provide
a doorway to begin to uncover how we can Simplify
Our Lives.
Greening the Earth. Many Simply Living members
believe that the balance has shifted away from a
healthy planet to one that cannot support business
as usual. What can we do to care for our planet?
WISH: Our lead article, Solar Power to the People,
and the offer from Ecohouse Solar, point to the desire
that Simply Living members have to work toward a

new story of the future that includes sustainability.
GIFT: SLSU provides educational opportunities to
help our community build environmental awareness,
learn about sound life-style changes, strengthen a
healthy, local economy and work together toward
long-term community viability.
Healing Toward Wholeness. As I think about this
theme in relation to the relevance of Simply Living, I
am led to contemplate the word compassion.
Compassion, though challenging to define, comes
with an energy that is “transactional” – a power that
reveals our sensitivity and concern to the situation
of others, including our planet. Yet it also acts as a
motivational, positive force within ourselves.
WISH: It is a natural, internal call to action, a sideeffect of which can lead to greater caring for
ourselves, our community and our planet. It may
even pave the way for joy and laughter as we begin
to reap positive change.
GIFT: At Simply Living – Compassion means
business. It’s a part of our tool kit, be it education,
supporting co-ops, promoting local business,
encouraging and teaching sustainability. Our new
initiative, Simply Living Sustainable University, is a
compassionate exercise in transforming educational
opportunities for people. Our members created it
because we care about our community and our
planet. Compassion delivers results. It is a calm,
graceful “hello” to the world around us. Compassion
can be a quiet understanding, and it can cause us to
jump into action, too. It can motivate us to do what
may not have seemed possible.
Are these Simply Living themes still relevant?
I would suggest there is no question that they are
even more important today than ever!

—Sarah Edwards, Director

Go Solar! - continued from page 1
delighted with the idea, commenting
that “we are very grateful for the
opportunity to initiate this partnership
with Ecohouse Solar.”
Protecting the environment has
always been a priority for Simply
Living members and going solar is
one of the best ways Central Ohioans
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can lower their carbon footprint. With
the 30% federal tax credit still in place
through December 2016, the time is
ripe to invest and shift to a renewable
resource that is safe, dependable and
environmentally sound!

Email Sarah Edwards at sedwards@
simplyliving.org or call 614.447.0296 to
discuss partnership details.

Visit ecohousesolar.com for more
information about their services or to
request a free quote.
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Simply Living on
Board with
Plastic Bag
Pilot Project
The City of Columbus and a number of
other stakeholders, including the Clintonville Area Commission, have been working
on a pilot project to reduce the use of
single use plastic bags in the city.
Many American cities and counties (133,
to date) from San Francisco to Dallas to
Seattle have imposed fees from 5 to 20
cents or outright bans to reduce plastic
bag use.
There are many reasons why plastic bag
use should be limited. Here are a few:
• block the natural flow of oxygen and
water through soil when buried in
landfills
• release dangerous toxins and carcinogens when burned
• aquatic and terrestrial life mistake
them for food
• non-renewable

• persist in the
environment
and do not
biodegrade
• choke drainage systems
• jam or damage sorting
machines
• add expense to municipal waste
contracts
While there is much agreement on the environmental goals, the core of the debate
centers on how Columbus should achieve
its goal of reducing plastic bag use. Minimally, the pilot project will increase focus
on recycling efforts by standardizing
recycling signage across all retailers so
that when a customer enters a store there
will be clearly visible signage encouraging recycling. Signage will be increased to
remind shoppers to bring their re-usable
bags and there will be a mechanism for
cooperating with local volunteer organizations, such as Simply Living, to help implement the plan. Will it work? Stay tuned!
For more information: contact Simply Living
board member, Amy Ceccoli at:
amyceccoli@gmail.com.

• low value as a recycled item and
contaminate other valuable material

TAKE THE NW
Earth Institute
ECOCHALLENGE!
By Pam Patsch

Small
actions can
make big
impacts.
We’ve all
heard it
before, but
changing
our everyday habits is hard. It’s easy
to tell yourself “I’ll just start tomorrow.”
The EcoChallenge helps provoke change
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with short-term personal commitments,
daily cues from hearing about your
teammates’ experiences, and awesome
prizes! Simply pick a category - water,
trash, energy, food, transportation, or
civic engagement - and choose a goal
from the many examples - or come
up with your own. Choose a goal that
stretches your comfort zone and makes
a difference for you and the planet. It
takes 2 weeks to change a habit. This is
your opportunity to change your life for
good. Join us as we collectively prove
that many people taking action adds up
to real change.
Join the Simply Living
ECOCHALLENGE TEAM
at www.ecochallenge.org.

Board of
Directors:

Dan Barash, President
Cassie Shearer, Treasurer
Luke Toney, Secretary
Milo Petruziello, Board Chair
Jenny Alberti
Amy Ceccoli
Kerry Griffith
Chuck Lynd
Jenée Murphy
Felicia Oldrieve

General
Information:

Sarah Edwards, Director
Gloria Jones, Office Manager
Office: 614.447.0296
E-mail:
hello@simplyliving.org
www.SimplyLiving.org
Office Hours:
by appointment
Our office is located at
2350 Indianola Avenue in
the Maynard Avenue United
Methodist Church, on the
upper level, where we are
pleased to share office
space with the Center for
Compassionate
Communication.
The Simply Living Transition
Hub serves central Ohio and
is affiliated with Transition
United States.
Simply Living established
the Support Our Local
Economy (SOLE) Coalition,
one of 80 networks
affiliated with the Business
Alliance for Local Living
Economies (BALLE).

Simply News
Newsletter:

Luke Toney, Editor
Jenny Alberti, Graphic Design
Diane Boston, Layout
Robert Studzinski,
Photographer
Thank you to all
who volunteer!
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DOCUMENTARY
FILMS + LOCAL
SOLUTIONS

SIMPLY
LIVING
EVENTS
CARE + SHARE
TIME BANK
POTLUCKS

Meet your Community. Share food,
network, participate! Each potluck
includes a program presented by a
member or guest speaker. Topics vary
each month. Food includes vegetarian,
vegan, and gluten free options. See the
CSTB website for updates:
hourworld.org/bank/?hw=1057

MEETUPS/SOCIALS

Simply Living showcases independent,
documentary films that address a
variety of current issues. Events are
often followed by Q&A with experts
representing local organizations
working to provide solutions to issues
raised in the film. Thanks to the Puffin
Foundation West Ltd. for supporting
these monthly public
screenings. Invite friends
and spread the word
about this informative
series.

sunday, OCTOBER 11

6 pm

Puffin Collaborative Film
Festival: Movies with a
Mission
Gateway Film Center
1550 N. High St., Columbus

First UU Church
93 W. Weisheimer Rd., Clintonville

$5, or $25 for an all day pass; includes
$10 food coupon for the Torpedo
Room restaurant.

Sunday, October 18

6:30 pm

Sunday, November 15

6:30 pm

Sunday, december 13

6:30 pm

Puffin Foundation is sponsoring an
all day Film Festival featuring films
selected by Puffin grantees. Simply
Living is partnering with Local Matters
to screen Big Night, a delightful film
about two Italian immigrants opening
a restaurant on the Jersey Shore in
the 1950s. This 1996 award winning
comedy/drama captures the true spirit
of food - the language that can speak
to the gods! Other films are The Soloist,
My Left Foot, Promised Land, and Boy
Meets Girl.
More info at www.puffinfilm.org

ORIENTATIONS
Any CSTB “Orientation” is for new
members and anyone interested in
how it works. Long time members who
need a “refresher” on CSTB may attend
– activities, benefits, responsibilities
and web-site procedures are covered.

Monday, October 12

7 -8 pm

Old Worthington Library
820 High St., Worthington 43085

MONday, NOVEMBER 9

7 - 8 pm

Old Worthington Library
820 High St., Worthington 43085

MONday, december 7

7 - 8 pm

Old Worthington Library
820 High St., Worthington 43085
Reclaiming our local economy one
exchange at a time!
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24

7 PM

True Cost: The Untold Story
Behind the Clothes We Wear

Gateway Film Center
1550 N. High St., Columbus
The price of clothing has been
decreasing for decades, while the
human and environmental costs have
grown dramatically. Join us for an eye
opening journey around the world that
asks – W
 ho really pays the price for
our clothing?
More info at: www.truecostmovie.com

Join Simply Living for “good green fun”
at gatherings held in a different local
business or organization each month.
We learn from brief presentations
by the owners or directors, followed
by Q&A. We include plenty of time
to socialize and network. Light
refreshments are served. Free!

friday, oct. 28

Noon -1 PM

A Gift to be Simple

The Boathouse at Confluence Park
679 W. Spring St., Columbus
Come celebrate our 10th annual
luncheon with 300+ guests and support
the work of Simply Living in the central
Ohio community. The complimentary
meal is sourced locally by Chef and
local food system entrepreneur Michael
Jones. Donations are welcomed, but not
required. For more information contact
Connie Everett at: lithag@aol.com or call
614.361.3161. RSVP required.

friday, november 13

5 - 7 PM

Dental Alternatives

150 E. Wilson Bridge Road, Suite 150
Worthington 43085
Is your dentist a holistic practitioner?
Come learn why Simply Living Business
member, Dental Alternatives, is an
environmentally friendly dentist. Bring
your questions about fluoride, mercury,
and anything you’ve been afraid to ask.
Dr. Rich and Patti Delano and staff are
super friendly and very knowledgeable
about healthy mouths! This is a
wonderful opportunity to network with
our eco-aware community. Join us,
bring a friend and introduce them to
Simply Living. Wine and their beautiful
office will alleviate any anxiety about
going to the dentist!

friday, december 11 5 - 8:30 pm

Simply Living Holiday
Open House

Simply Living Office, 2350 Indianola
Inside Maynard Avenue UMC
Stop in for conversation, networking
and holiday cheer with our Simply
Living community! Consider
participating in our “bring one, take
one” gift recycle table. Somehow, there
are always extra items even if you
come empty handed!
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SIMPLY LIVING SUSTAINABLE UNIVERSITY
Upcoming classes:

Looking

to build your
sustainabillity knowledge and skills,
or already an expert?

Thursday, october 22

Interested

Thursday, November 5

in Food Systems,
Urban Homesteading, Health and
Wellness, Green Building, Finance,
Energy Solutions, Transportation or
Local Economics?

Solar Generator
DIY

Local Investment Opportunities
How to Shift Your Money from
Global to Local
Saturday, January 9

Healthy Fast Food
Simple Solutions

Saturday, January 23

Simply Living’s new initiative

Solar Generator

Simply Living is creating an easy to navigate web site that will serve
as the hub for community members interested in learning about
sustainability issues and practices. Instructors and faculty are sourced
from allied organizations and the community at large, and courses are
offered at a variety of locations in and around the community.

DIY

Saturday, february 20

Goat College

Basics for Goat Keepers

We will provide easy access to affordable, educational opportunities as
we build environmental awareness, strengthen a healthy, local economy
and target long-term community viability.

Three weekend course –
February 27 & 28
March 5 & 6
March 12 & 13

Questions? For more information contact Sarah Edwards at:
sedwards@simplyliving.org or call 614.447.0296.

Comprehensive Certification
Training

PUFFIN COLLABORATIVE
FILM FESTIVAL:
MOVIES WITH A MISSION
Sunday, October 11

All Day
(6 pm – Simply Living’s Film)

Gateway Film Center, 1550 N. High St.
Columbus 43201
The line up starts at 11:30am with The Soloist. Ticket
sales benefit ProMusica Chamber Orchestra and Harmony
Project.
At 2pm the Festival screens the Academy Award winning
My Left Foot. Presented by VSA Ohio and ACLU Foundation
Ohio, the film is a fictionalized depiction of the extraordinary struggles of an Irish writer/painter Christy Brown who
was born with severe cerebral palsy.
Of particular interest to Ohioans, Promised Land, directed
by Gus Van Sant, screens at 4pm, with proceeds going
to Ohio Environmental Council and Ohio Citizen Action.
Promised Land is a Matt Damon vehicle that deals with
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Solar Installation

fracking and its
effects on rural
farm communities.
At 6pm is a
screening of the
film Big Night,
presented by
Simply Living and
Local Matters. Big
Night is about food
not as a subject
but as a language,
the language by
which one can
speak to gods; a
language in which one can create, seduce and aspire to
perfection.
The Festival wraps up with an Ohio premiere presented
by Stonewall Columbus and ARC Ohio. Boy Meets Girl is a
funny, tender, sex/human positive romantic comedy that
explores what it means to be a man or woman in love, and
how important it is to live a courageous life not letting fear
stand in the way of going after your dreams.
See you there !
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SOLAR POWER TO THE PEOPLE
continued from page 1

lobbyists and the so-called think tanks that feed the media echo
chambers. Numerous reports from independent researchers
have documented that “renewables are doable.” We have the
technology but lack the political will on Capitol Hill. Stymied at
the top, change is happening anyway, often from the bottom up.
Gandhi’s dictum about the change process applies to the fight
for renewable energy: “First they ignore you, then they laugh at you,
then they fight you, then you win.” They’re fighting us now, but as
David brought down Goliath with his slingshots, the people are
bringing King CONG back to earth, one solar installation at a
time.
30% Rebate. It’s not all bad at the federal level. A key driver for
the solar revolution is the federal tax credit that remains the law
through 12/31/2016. Whatever the total cost happens to be for
your solar installation, a full 30% tax rebate applies. If you spend
$10,000 on a solar panel installation, it’s pretty sweet when you
file your taxes and take that $3000
credit. The rebate applies also to
solar electric heating, small wind
turbines, and geothermal heat
pumps.
EcoLink: Ohio’s Loan Rate
Reduction Program. Many of us
need to take out a loan to finance
a solar panel installation. Ohio’s
EcoLink program, available through
the state of Ohio Treasurer’s office,
partners with several banks to
reduce the interest rate on your loan by as much as 3% for up
to 7 years. This means that the interest rate on your loan can
often be as low as 1 to 2%. If you own your home, you know how
the compound interest adds up! Go to any loan calculator and
see for yourself how an EcoLink loan can save you hundreds of
dollars and more depending on the size of your loan. EcoLink
loans may apply to other energy efficient products and services
that are usually purchased prior to installing a solar electric
system.

CEC volunteer certified by Blue Rock
Station’s Solar Electric Course

Today the majority
of people are waking
up to the spin of King
CONG’s lobbyists and
the so-called think
tanks that feed the
media echo chambers. Numerous
reports from independent researchers
have documented
that “renewables are
doable.”

Local Transition in Central Ohio. Given these Federal and State
incentives, along with the steadily falling cost of solar electric
equipment, the decision to Go Solar is now a cost-effective
strategy as well as a great way for homeowners to reduce their
ecological footprint. Despite the Great Recession, Ecohouse
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Solar Power to the People - continued from page 6
Solar, a local business with the owner’s roots in Simply Living,
has grown steadily and now offers professional quality solar
installations for homeowners and small businesses in a 60-mile
radius of Columbus. The company manages all aspects of the
process, from permitting to financing to the custom design and
installation of equipment for each site.
Simply Living has a long history of thrifty members who pride
themselves in figuring out how to live “off the grid.” Enter the
Clintonville Energy Collaborative (CEC), a project of the Clintonville
Transition group. CEC is a DIY, let’s figure this out and start
installing solar panels group. They have adopted an “Amish
barn-raising” approach that combines their members’ soft skills
(permitting, problem solving, finding the best solution for a
particular home site) and technical skills (how to install the panels,
wiring, DC to AC inverter) with Columbus’ Care and Share Time
Bank. CEC members credit their volunteer hours with the Time
Bank, which in turn links them to other services in the community.
CEC is able to serve as a resource for central Ohioans who want
to learn how to Go Solar by offering services that range from
information and referrals to complete installation of a solar electric
system.
Solar can happen for you! Simply Living members have always
been pioneers in making responsible lifestyle choices that limit
our impact on the environment. As we inform ourselves about the
solar revolution, we discover new questions: should I buy or lease a
system? What type of solar electric system is best for me: panels,
or strips? How does the net metering agreement work with my
power company? Does it make sense to purchase a storage battery
to function off grid during a power outage? What are the benefits
and the challenges involved in the transition to a decentralized
power grid driven primarily by renewables?
Fortunately, there are answers to all these questions. There are
companies, like Ecohouse Solar, who can walk you through the
process and customize the best solution for you. If you want to
dive deep and help others make the transition, join the volunteers at
the Clintonville Energy Collaborative. If you are the weekend warrior,
DIY type, you can take the Solar Electric workshops offered by Blue
Rock Station and become a certified solar panel installer! And for
everyone, there are solar resources to support us in the learning
process. The time is right to forge the pathways to a sustainable
future based on solar power, energy efficiency, and clean energy
systems.
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RESOURCES
Ecohouse Solar (local solar
company installer – see article p. 2)
ecohousesolar.com
Clintonville Energy Collaborative
cec-freedom.org
Blue Rock Station (Solar panel
installation course)
bluerockstation.com
Federal Tax Credits for Consumer
Energy Efficiency
energystar.gov/about/federal_tax_
credits
EcoLink Ohio Program to reduce
interest rates on green energy loans
ohiotreasurer.gov/ecolink
Database of State Incentives for
Renewables & Efficiency
dsireusa.org
Green Energy Ohio (Guide to Green
Energy, Annual Solar Tour)
greenenergyoh.org
Solartopia: Our Green-Powered Earth,
A.D. 2030 by Harvey Wasserman
Harness the Sun: America’s Quest
for a Solar-Powered Future by Philip
Warburg.
Philip Warburg Radio interview with
Ann Fisher 9/8/2015
http://radio.wosu.org/post/
challenges-solar-power-technology
Energy Sage website (Q&A with
videos on green energy)
energysage.com
Mosaic: Home Solar Panel Loans +
Financing + Investing
https://joinmosaic.com
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SIMPLY LIVING’S

BUSINESS MEMBER
DIRECTORY
Please support Simply Living’s local business members. In Addition to yourselves, they help support our efforts to
“build local.” You might also mention that you saw their listing in our directory!

AUTOMOTIVE

BANKING
kemba financial
credit union
614-235-2395

Tongda auto
service
Cols, 43214
614-262-1426

Kemba.org

Auto Service | Sales |
Lease | Rental

CLASSES / WORKSHOPS
Boline Apothecary (see Health & Wellness)
Dabble and Stitch (see Sewing/Crafts)
Pearls of Wisdom (see Shops)
Randall Loop (see Health & Wellness)
Wholly Craft (see Sewing/Crafts)
City Folks Farm Shop (see Shops)

TongDaAuto.com

COMMUNITY MARKETS

FLORISTS

Bexley Natural
Market
508 N. Cassady Ave.
Bexley, OH
614-252-3951

Clintonville
Community Market
200 Crestview Rd.
Cols, 43202
614-261-3663

BexleyNaturalMarket.org

CommunityMarket.org

ECO-SOLUTIONS

ecohouse Solar
614-456-7641
EcoHouseSolar.com

Green Tech Of Ohio
614-975-1206

EcoFloraDesign.com

HEALTH & WELLNESS
Green Scoop Pet
Waste Recycling
614-699-0011
GreenScoopPet.com
enable JavaScript to view

Big Green Head
Worthington, OH
bgh@biggreenhead.com
BigGreenHead.com

EcoFlora
614-266-1618

Go Sustainable Energy
3709 N. High St., Ste. 100, Cols, 43214
614-268-4263
GoSustainableEnergy.com

Karyn Deibel, Certified
Senior Trager® Practitioner
614-261-6480

The Trager® Approach
Karyn.Deibel@gmail.com

GreenTechOfOhioLLC.com
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INSURANCE

HEALTH & WELLNESS (cont.)
Randall Loop, lmt, mlc, om
Sustainable Wellness Services
1560 S. 4th St.
Cols, 43207
614-496-4595
erloop@gmail.com
Massage - Coaching - Workshops

All Life Center For
Integrative Well Being
123 Hyatts Road
Delaware, 43015
740-201-8242
AllLifeCenter.org

Gruber Insurance
3040 Riverside Dr.
Cols, 43221
614-486-0611
GrubersInsurance.squarespace.com

RandallLoop.com

Boline Apothecary
15 W. Dunedin Rd.
Cols, 43214
614-517-0466

Natural Awakenings of Central Ohio
(see Local Media)

Wellness forum
510 E. Wilson Bridge Rd.,
Ste. G, Worthington, 43085
614-841-7700

BolineApothecary.com

WellnessForum.com

Dental Alternatives
150 E. Wilson Bridge Rd., Worthington, 43085
614-888-0377

WORTHINGTON OPTIMAL
WELLNESS
6180 Linworth Rd.
Worthington, 43085
614-848-5211

Dentistry for better health
DentalAlternatives.net

LOCAL FOODS

backroom coffee roasters
1442 W. Lane Ave., Cols, 43221
614-486-8735
BackroomCoffeeRoasters.com

WorthingonOptimalWellness.com

Personal Wellness
Integrity, LTD
Worthington, OH

Keller Chiropractic
422 Morse Rd.
Cols, 43214

IAmPWI@yahoo.com

614-885-4480
KellerDC.com

LOCAL ECONOMY
Celebrate Local
at Easton Town Center,
Ohio
614-471-6446
CelebrateLocalOhio.com

LOCAL MEDIA

Regionomics
Bill Lafayette, ph.d.
614-443-3992
RegionomicsLLC.com

Natural awakenings
A monthly magazine for healthy and sustainable
living. Produced locally and distributed for free.
NACentralOhio.com

Economic and community
development Institute
1655 Old Leonard Ave., Cols, 43219
614-559-0115
Investing in people to create measurable and
enduring social and economic change

Think columbus first
614-354-6172
an initiative of S.O.L.E.
(Support Our Local
Economy Coalition)
ThinkColumbusFirst.org

WCBE 90.5 FM
Central Ohio NPR
News & Music
WCBE.org

ECDI.org
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MEADERY / WINERY
Brothers Drake
Meadery
26 E. 5th Ave.
Cols, 43201
614-388-8765
BrothersDrake.com

SIGNATURE WINES
3816 April Lane
Cols, 43227
614-395-2355
SignatureWinesofOhio.com

SEWING / CRAFTS
Dabble and Stitch
211 E. Arcadia Ave.
Cols, 43202
614-407-4987

MUSIC & ARTS
Comfest
Community Music and
Arts Festival
June 26-28, 2015
Goodale Park

WHOLLY CRAFT
3515 N. High St.
Cols, 43214
614-447-3445

SHOPS
Better earth
general store
59 Spruce St.
Cols, 43215
614-224-6196
Local, Eclectic, Fun to Shop
In at the North Market
BetterEarthProducts.net

Northstar
Restaurant
614-783-2233

Pura Vida House
Paso Hondo, Guanacaste, Costa Rica
571-244-7248
PuraVidaHouse.com

INTERESTED IN
SIMPLY LIVING
BUSINESS
MEMBERSHIP?

Boline Apopthecary (see Health & Wellness)

ComFest.com

RESTAURANTS

Studio35.com

TRAVEL ALTERNATIVES

MEDIA SERVICES

AmeliaStreetStudio.com

Studio 35
3055 Indianola Ave.
Cols, 43202

DabbleAndStitch.com

Whollycraft.net

Amelia Street Studio
Columbus, OH &
Chicago, IL
330-285-2569

THEATERS

City Folks farm shop
4760 N. High Street
Cols, 43214

CityFolksFarmShop.com

TheNorthStarCafe.com

Portia’s Cafe
4428 Indianola Ave.
Cols, 43214
614-928-3252

Pearls of Wisdom
3522 N. High St.
Cols, 43214
614-262-0146

PortiasCafe.com

PearlsOfWisdomInc.com

Our members and the community
at large refer to Simply Living for
relevant and current resources. Join
us as we build a vibrant
local and supportive community
for a resilient future! Download our
Business Member application at
www.SimplyLiving.org/content/
business-membership or contact
Sarah Edwards at sedwards@
simplyliving.org or 614-447-0296 for
more details.

OUR MISSION:

Simply Living is a community organization that celebrates and connects
people to learning opportunities that promote community sustainability,
environmental awareness, and our local economy through educational
outreach and partnerships within our community.
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BECOME A MEMBER OF SIMPLY LIVING
Fill out and mail in the form below along with a check or sign up online at simplyliving.org.

Please Print Clearly		

Check One:

New

Renewal

LOCALIST Levels
☐

Name(s)

☐
Address

City			

Individual

$50

Family

$20

Young Adult (<30) or Senior (>60)

SUSTAINER LEVELS
State		

Zip

Email
PLEASE Add me to: ☐

$35

Newsletter

☐Community Update

☐

$500

Community Builder

☐

$250

Idea Launcher

☐

$100

Friend

☐

Other

$

BUSINESS MEMBERSHIP

PhonE

Our members and the community at large refer to Simply Living
for relevant and current resources. Join us as we build a vibrant
local and supportive community for a resilient future! Questions?
Contact Sarah Edwards at sedwards@simplyliving.org or call 614.447.0296
for more details.

Make checks payable to Simply Living and Send to:
Simply Living
PO Box 82273
Columbus, OH 43202
Simply Living is a 501(c)(3) organization. Membership dues and contributions are tax
deductible to the full extent of the law.

Continuing Offer . . .
Get a free subscription
to Yes! Magazine! How?

WHO WE ARE
By Simply Living Board of Directors

• Join at the Friend Level ($100) or higher
• Become a Sustainer when you Donate $10 per month or more
through your bank or credit card
Monthly pledges mean no more requests to update your
membership! Save Trees!

Our members have been pioneers for 20+
years in learning to live responsibly and
joyfully on the earth. Today, Simply Living
is a hub of the wheel turning communities toward a sustainable future. We have
a broad vision to co-create “a compassionate and sustainable world through
personal, community, and cultural transformation.” As individuals, we encourage
voluntary simplicity. As a community, we
advocate for localization to rebuild our local economy, our food system, and transition to renewable energy. As a culture, we
promote holistic approaches to living in
harmony with nature.

The global consumer economy is not
sustainable. Business as usual is not
sustainable. Simply Living attracts
cultural creatives working to change this
status quo. We are a nonprofit, grassroots organization affiliated nationally
with the Transition Town movement and
the Business Alliance for Local Living
Economies. We are intergenerational
and welcome people of all ages, colors,
creeds, or gender preference.
Please join us in our work to leave the
world better than we found it for future
generations.
E-mail: Hello@simplyliving.org.
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NON-PROFIT ORG
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
COLUMBUS, OH
PERMIT NO. 7268

P.O. Box 82273
Columbus, OH 43202
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
DATED MATERIAL
Simply News, a publication of Simply
Living, is published on a quarterly basis.

The Fall 2015 issue of
Simply News is dedicated to
Simply Living Members
Carol Fisher, whose life
personified compassion, and
Richard Lamprey, who
fully understood and fulfilled
the “call to action.”

A GIFT

Simple
TO

10th
ANNUAL

ANNUAL LUNCHEON

BE

OCT. 28, 2015

See details
on page 4
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